
The "ads." that appear in the
spring, tra la,

Breathe promise of business sun-
shine ; aAA'-^.A

As men merrily dance and they
sing, tra la, .

They welcome the hope that they
bring", tra la,

Ofa surcease of steady decline.
And that's what men mean when

they say that an "ad."
In a sheet like the GLOBE—well, it

wouldn't be had;
Tra la la la la, tra la la la la, tra la

la la la, tra la.

VOL.X

LONG BITTER
Is What This Week's Con-

vention at Watertown
Promises to Be,

But President Cleveland and
Gov. Church WillBoth

Be Indorsed.

The Gathering" Expected to
Be the Most Notable in

Dakota's History,

And the Citizens of Water-
town Will Entertain It

Right Royally.

A Partial List of the Dele-
gates Who WillBe in the

Convention.
<_ \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0; AAA-"'A-A' '-.'*\u25a0'„

Mr. Day Talks of Getting Gov.
Church Impeached by the

Senate.

Movements of Sundry Politi-
cians in Minnesota and

Other States.

Special to the Globe.
Watertown, Dak., April 29—Gov.

Church will have his headquarters at
the Kampeska house, while Mr. Day
willbe quartered at the Grand Central.
Already are the forerunners o
the party putting m an appear-
ance here. It is thought the
contest willbe long and bitter, but that
harmony willprevail at last. President
Cleveland and Gov. Church willbe in-
dorsed and the Democratic party in Da-
kota will go into the fight with a
solid front, hoping to win in the
future. The county convention yester-
day was a bitter fight. Every means
was resorted to by the friends of Gov.
Church, headed by Col. Sheafe, to pro-
mote harmony and indorse the admin-
istration, both national and territorial,
hut the result showed that the
Day men outnumbered the others,

of the delegates chosen, Day has thre
and Church two. The result of the con-
vention to be held on May 2 will
be an indorsement of Gov. Church's
administration. The convention
will select ten representative men,
friends of the government, as delegates
to St. Louis. They will be men of a
conservative character and of known
ability. With this convention will
end all factional fighting in the Demo-
cratic party, as no man or
set of men will care to renew the fight
after an emphatic expression of the peo-
ple is obtained. The light of old fac-
tions will end here, and a new basis for
a state Democratic party willbe formed.
Watertown will do herself proud in en-
tertaining the large number of visitors
who willbe within her gates during the
next few days. The coming gathering
willbe the most notable of any ever
seen in Dakota. There will be no
boys' play indulged in here. Men
ofexperience, ability and influence will
outline a policy and formulate and pro-
mulgate a platform for the infant
party of Dakota. The people
are looking to this convention
for the solution of several vexed ques-
tions, and the Democracy of Dakota,
true to its impulses of patriotism and its
future welfare, will be harmonious and
united for future action.

SOME OF THE DELEGATES.
Among those who will be in the con-

vention are the following: -AA"r:
Spink—T. J. Walsh, F. M. Crane, T.

Childs, F. W. Kamnian, J. K. Martin,
Peter Lagrand and J. P. Markham. It
is a solid Day delegation.

Ramsey— R. Noble, A. Hope, n. D.
Wilcox.J. F. O'Brien and A. W. Griggs.
\u25a0Uninstructed, but divided between
Church and Day.

Yankton— Two delegations were sent
as follows: Church men: Otto Pee-
miller, J. B. Van Velsor, E. M. O'Brien,
Christian Hameister, S. W. Swift and
Rev. Phil Albrecht. Day men, C. J. B.
Harris, J. R. Sanborn.F. L. Van Tassel,
James Mcllaffle, J. H. C. Young and
Rev. P. Albrecht. It is claimed that the
Church men were the bolters.

Codington— Julian Bennett. 0. P.
Vemp, W. O. Fraser, N. P. Reed and
John Fox. All Day men.

Hanson— P. F. Wyckel, T. J. Wilson,
M.Kyrer, D. Gawne and M. Dunn. All
for Church.

Hutchinson— S. W. Tersh, Dennis
Foley, Ed Lairg and D. Barris. Two
for Church and twofor Day.

Clay—D. M. Inman, George M.Kim-
ball, W. W. Smith and T. J. Sloan. All
for Church.

Day— Dr. E. H. Compton, J. H. Pid-
cock, Frank Sears, W. F. Bostion and
W. E. Stumpp. They are not instructed,
but said tobe for Day.

Cass— C. F. Templeton, J. W. Yon
Nieda, Martin Ryan, John Dunn, W. H.
11. Matteson. .J. Lowel, Terrence Mar
tin. Instructed for Church.

Richland— D. Swaine, S. H.
Snyder, H. G. Albrecht, George P. Gar-
red, W. E. Parcel!, John Shippam. In-
structed for Church.

Moody— delegates for Church.
Foster— A. Sharkey, C. Wing and

Beber Mcllugb. No instructions.
Grand Forks— The convention split

and elected two sets of delegates. For
Day : J. B. Mooney, W. R. Bierly. I).
M. Holmes, C. B. Pratt, James X.Swan,
George D. Lay, W. J. Dohem, W. T.
Grady and C. F. Ladner. For Church:
J. 11. Hill, W. N. Roach, J. J. O'Cary,
William Barry, E. L. Emory, William
Clone, A. W. Bangs, Thomas White and
Charles E. Holt.

Walsh— M. K. Marinan, Stewart
Cairneross, D. C. Moore, N. 0. Nobin,
D. P. McLeod, 11. G. j Ebbighausen, E.
E. Daily, Donald Stewart, M. D. Allard,
James Bell, C. D. Lord, J. M. Szark-
owski. Claimed for Day, but only in-
structed to vote as a unit.

Stark— James Collister, William Day.
Allied Defiance, 11. W. Bates. In-
structed for Church.

Stutsman— Rose, S. K. Mc-
Ginnnis, F. Klaus. Jr., E. J. Schwellen-
bach and W. R. Farrell. Instructed for
Church. -- \u25a0 ...

Eddy-E. S. Miller, J. H. Holt, A. D.
Greene. Allfor Day.

Pembina— Frank A. Wellson, John
Kabernaugh, A. T. Appleton, John
Thacker. 11. C. Donovan, David Best,
John Betchel, G. H. Megguire, S. Hel-
ler, Henry D. Borden, Anthony Gar-
nett, William James and John M.
O'Connor. Said to be divided.
\u25a0" Peimiuglou— J. S. Gaut_, John Keli-

her, J. S. McNamara, J. W. Barrows,
E. Howe and J. P. McElroy. All for
Day.

Marshall—Five for Day.
Bon Homme— M. H. Day, Reuben

Gevot, A. C. Haney, Joseph Zitho, F, B.
Morgan, 1). W. Currier, 11. A. Reeves.

Clark—Three for Day.
Grant— James C. Drake, H.J. Glamor.

Henry S. Volkmar, W. B. Saunders,
John Douglass and Charles G. Requa;
instructed for Church. •

Neison— M. Norman, James Mitchell,
John Hynes, James Wallace; all for
Day.

Turner— C. C. Kennedy, W. Y. Quig-
ley, L. 11. Newby, G. W. Henchley;
all forChurch.

Lincoln— A. N. Bovnton, Col. Gale,'
J. N. Conklin, 0. E. Rea. All for
Church.

Edmunds— M. M, Cowley, S. "V. Ar-
nold, F. M. Hopkins, 11. S. Mott, J. 11.
Healey. Said to be three for Church
and two for Day.

Hand— l. P. Wyland, Andrew Horton.
E. T. Bates, A. Baldwin, D. D. Bonsh,
J. J. Smith.

Davidson— J. D. Dawler. H. n. Mc-
Bride. F. M. Hammer, J. D. Wood, D.
W. Ward.

Ward— Ed Hackett, P. H. McNamara,
William Collins; not instructed.

Sargent— F. Rowins, Fred Runkel,
E. I). Gay, W. C. Formau; all claimed
for Day. AAA

Dickey— E. P. Perry, D. E. Geer, B.
Magoffin. Estter Thomas, T. C. Rice, B.
F. Porter; four for Church and two for
Day.

Aurora—Six for Church.
McCook— Six for Church.
Brule— Six for Day.
Deuel For for Day.
Brown— G. M. L. Erwin, J. A. Bow-

ler, J. H. Taylor, M. M. Warner, James
Ringrose, L. G. Johnson, C. N. Harris,
J. T. Flood, F. B. Smith; all for Church,

Traill—John Degroat, C. W. Preston-
B. F. Lavalley,G. H. Johnson, 0. G.Johr,
Budd Reeve; instructed for Church.
Another convention was held later
and the following Day men elected:
Budd Reeve, E. N. Falk, D. D. Murray,
Seren Larsen, Ole Kleze and Thomas
Thompson.

Beadle— F. F. Randolph, Morris Tay-
lor, George Cooper, Dr. O-'Brien, James
Martaugh, M. J. Dinneer, Charles
Breen ; instructed for Church. The Day
men also appointed a delegation, con-
sisting of Reed, Ohlwine, McCarthy,
Newton, Sweetser, McCullan, and
Marble.

Hyde— M. G. Simon, C. H. Price, 11.
E. Murphy, 11. A. Cramer, all for
Church.

Lawrence— lnstructed for Church.
"Roberts—E. Cook, M. W. Gorman, M.

V. Eastman, not instructed.
Hughes— F. McChue, T. W. Pratt,

M. C. Rosseau, C. S. Cryster, all for
Church.

Morton—One for Day, four forChurch.
McLean— for Day, one for

Church.
Billings— for Church.
Buffalo— for Church.
Burleigh— Six for Church.
Emmons— Three for Church.
Kidder— Three for Church.
Logan— Three for Church.
Mcllenry—Three for Church.
Minnehaha— for Church.
Oliver— for Church.
Sanborn— for Church. :
Sully— for Church.
Towner— for Church.
Union— Six for Church.
TALKS OF IMPEACHMENT.

Mr. Day Makes Broad Threats
Against Gov. Church.

Special to the Globe.
Grand Forks, Dak., April 29.—

trains from the west and north brought
in a number of delegates to the Water-
town convention, who will join the
Grand Forks boys and proceed from
here to-morrow, Chairman Bangs hav-
ing secured special rates from this
point. M. 11. Day is also here. Ho
bobbed up serenely yesterday morning, :
but looking considerably crest-fallen.
He sought out the bolting delegates, and •
gave them instructions as to the policy
to followat Watertown, and then de-
voted the balance of his time in an
effort to secure the support of
Committeemen Bangs and Hill. Find-
ing himself unable- to capture
either of the committeemen named he
took the noon train to-day for Grafton.
Day's scheme is to capture the tempor-
ary organization through the aid of the
committee, providing he can get the
committee to carry through such rules
as he may suggest, but, if the rest of the
committee will stay by Bangs, Hill,
Webb and others from this part of the
territory, the schemes will be defeated.
He says ifhe fails at Watertown, he is
going to carry the fight into the St.
Louis convention by heading a contest-
ing delegation, and if he is defeated
there he will go before the United States
senate with articles of impeachment
against Gov. Church. He makes this
threat openly, and says be wants the
governor's frieuds to tell him just what
to do and take warning. The Grand
Forks delegation will cast nine solid
votes at Watertown in support of the
administration and Gov. Church.

Day's Heavy Licks.
Special to the Globe.

Grafton, Dak., April 29.— Thirteen
delegates from Pembina county, on their
way to Watertown, stopped offin Graf-
ton for an hour to-day. They
are reported to be six for
Day and seven for . Gov. Church
M. H. Day came up to meet them and
the Grafton delegation and in the short
time he stayed here put in some heavy
licks mending fences. The party left
for Watertown by the 7 p.m. express.
The Walsh county delegates are re-
ported good Church men.

Against Day.
Special to the Globe. , >'.-'•

Wahpeton, Dak., April 29.— was
an evil disposition which reported that
the motiou in the Democratic conven-
tion here, favorable to Mr. Day, was in-
stantly smothered. There was no dis-
position shown anywhere in the largely
attended meeting, to second the motion.
The Democrats of Richland county ap-
prove of the administration of President
Cleveland, and that of- Gov. Church,
and, just as heartily, disapprove of Mr.
Day's.
' ;.\u2666;A Uninstructed.
Special to the Globe.

Wilmot, Dak., April 29.—The Demo-
cratic county convention was held here
yesterday afternoon. Resolutions were
passed indorsing both the national and
territorial administrations. The dele-
gates to represent Roberts county at the
territorialconvention at Watertown are
E. Cook, M. W. Gorman and M. E.East-
mau. They go uuinstructed. -

Solid for Church. AA
Special to the Globe. A: "\u25a0''* -

Steele, Dak., April 29.—Logan
county yesterday elected a solid Church
delegation, and proxies were given to
Maj. Corwin, of this city.

In White Hats.
New York, April29.—At 'a. meeting

of the ''Hickory club" to-day, itwas de-
cided that eighty members : shall attend '•. I
the convention at St. Louis on June" .5,'.
attired alike in light gray clothes, white
hats and canes. ' ".-: ' " , .;*.

Union Labor Party. .
Special to the Globe. :.-• .•,-.;.'*•'"

iiuxiON, Dak., April 29.— The Uniou
'n~Mii..- mi i m ttrtirmi i* mnirri'i ..*'-.\u25a0.-.:. ,-^-.:.

Labor party of Dakota closed its con-
vention here last night. The gentle-
men chosen as delegates to the national
labor convention in Cincinnati are as
follows : Frank A. Leavett, of Lincoln
county: George C. Firestone, of Hand
county. Alternates: Day J. Falgatter,
of Beadle county, and William M. Mil-
ler, of Hand county. J. A. Dean, of
Mellette, was re-elected president of the
territorial central committee; F. A.
Leavett, of Canton, vice president;
Frank M. Notion, of Sioux Falls, secre-
tary, and Rev. Father Hare, of Aber-
deen, treasurer. The convention fa-
vored S. A. Streetor for the presidential
candidate of the Union Labor party.

Sawyer and Spooner Denounced.
Special to the Globe.

* Hudson, Wis., April 28.—The Dem-
ocratic county convention was held here
today. In spite of the unfavorable con-
dition of the weather, nearly every pre-
cinct in St. Croix'county was represen-
ted. .The proceedings were marked with
close attention to the business on hand.
The following delegates were appointed
to attend the convention at Madison:
JohnO. llennine, M. A. Fulton, P.
Hawkins and W. F, McNally. A reso-
lution was presented denouncing, the
action of the interior department rela-
tive to the railroad land grants of this
state and scathingly stigmatized the
conduct of Senators Sawyer and
Spooner in connection therewith. A
warm debate ensued.

Gale's Words ofCheer.
Special to the Globe.

Canton, D. T., April 28.— Gale,
who has been doing some good mission-
ary work for Gov. Church and the
Democracy, returned home to-day. He
says the administration willbe indorsed
by three-fourths of the delegates at
Watertown, and that the Church ad-
ministration is receiving the support of
all loyal Democrats. Col. Gale's tele-
graphic advices from Yankton this
afternoon afford him great satisfaction,
it being also an indorsement of the
Church policy in connection with the
Yankton asylum matter. Tbe colonel
leaves Monday for Watertown to be
early on the ground.

ABlack Eye for Ingalls.
Kansas City, Mo., April28.—The se-

lection of Cy
#
Leland, Jr., and J. M.

Grey bill as delegates to the Republican
national convention from the First Kan-
sas district, in which Senator Ingalls
lives, is regarded as a black eye to that
statesman. The selection of the two
men is regarded as a death blow to In-
galls' presidential aspirations. If he
could not control bis own district, he
could not be expected to secure the
state delegation, and all chance of a
complimentary vote from his own state
is gone. Leland and Greybill are anti-
Ingalls men.

First Republican Gun.
Special to the Globe.

Bismarck, Dak., April 28.—At the
Republican county convention to-day
Burleigh county fired the first gun of
the Republican territorial campaign by
electing a strong delegation to Water-
town to support Judge C. B. Little, of
this city, as a candidate for delegate to
congress. Judge Little is one ofthe
prominent young Republicans of the
territory and will go into the conven-
tion with a strong following. The con-
vention also indorsed the movement in
South Dakota for division and state-
hood.

Blame Is Well; Thank You.
New Fork, April Hon. Levi P.

Morton arrived on the steamer La
Champagne to-day. He declined to be
interviewed about politics. He saw
Blame in Paris two months ago and
says he seemed then tobe well.

-•»-
OBITUARY.

New York, April 29.—The funeral of
Mrs. Dr. Lozier, dean ofNew York med-
ical college and hospital for women, and
a friend and associate in their time of
Wendell Phillips, Garrison and Lucre-
tia Mott, took place from the Central M.
E. church to-day. The funeral sermon
was preached by Rev. John C. Newman,
of the Metropolitan church ofWashing-
ton. He was assisted by Rt. Rev. Bishop
Cross, Rev. Heber Newton, Rev. Dr.
Burchard and Rev. Do. narrower. The
church was crowded by the alumni of
the college, the faculty and her many
friends out of her college lifework.

Waterbury, Conn., April 29.—Allen
B. Wilson, pro ector and part inventor
of the sewing machine, and wlro, with
Nathaniel \Vheeler, established the
great Wheeler & Wilson Machine com-
pany, ofBridgeport, Conn., died this
afternoon in Woodmont. He was born
in New York in 1827, learned the cabi-
net-making trade, and in 1849, never
having seen a sewing machine, invented
one. He has been many years a resi-
dent of this city. Of late years his
mind has been seriously affected. His
body will be brought here for inter-
ment, -.-a; >;

New York, April 29.— Emil A
Knorler, editor of the German edition
of Puck, died yesterday at his residence,
in Brooklyn. Deceased was a native of
Austria, born in Kranichburg, and
about fifty-three years of age.

Lake City, April Abner Dwelle,
as:ed eighty-four years, died very sud-
denly at 2 p. m. yesterday. He had been
to the barn and gathered the eggs and
carried in some wood, when he was
taken very suddenly and fell in a faint-
ing condition. He recovered conscious-
ness and died in a few minutes. Mr.
Dwelle was one of Lake City's oldest
settlers, coming here in the spring of
1855.

Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—Athanaie
Gaudet, member of parliament for
Nicolet, died of dropsy at the Water
Street hospital this afternoon. He has
been ailing for several months past.
The funeral takes place to-morrow, the
body being taken by the Canadian Pa-
cificroad to Nicolet. Mr. Gaudet was
a Conservative Nationalist. He was first
returned to parliament in 1884, and
again by acclamation at the late general
election. Mr. C. C. Coby, member of
parliament deputy, speaker, is seriously
ill.

New York, April 29.— ; body of
Col. James Mackaye, father of Steele
Mackaye, who died in Paris April6, ar-
rived on the steamship La Champagne
to-day. \u25a0 _ * . - ' -^ArAS

*******A Big Grain Fleet. .
Chicago, April 29. — The greatest

grain fleet that ever left Chicago at the
opening of navigation began starting
to-night. It is composed of ' ninety-six
vessels, and the cargoes aggregate
4,432,000 bushels of grain. The vessel-
masters trust to warm weather and
westerly winds to 'clear the blockade
from the straits by the time they reach
the passage. -

-.\u25a0\u25a0.,," *» —• -
Shepard and Sankey.

New York, April29.—C01. Elliott F.
Shepard, the wealthy proprietor ofthe

Mail and Express, and Ira Sankey, late
coadjutor of Mr. Moody, held a.religious
service ?at Association hall to-day.V Mr.
Sankey sang and spoke and -Mr.'Shep-
ard spbke on the crucifixion." ;-^s^"3fq»
•"J; - Ferguson Is Dead. .

1•\u25a0-. Philadelphia, April 29.—Charles J.
Ferguson, the •;well-known pitcher *of
the Philadelpeia base j"ball club, died
this evening of typhoid fever. - '

MANYRAGING RIVERS
The Heavy Rains Cause Nu-

merous Streams to Go on \
a Rampage.

People Fleeing From Their
Homes at Chippewa Falls A

and Eau Claire.

The Wisconsin More Than
Four Inches Over the High

Water Mark,

Sand Creek Doing Damage

Again—Snow Throughout
Minnesota.

Special to the Globe.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., April 29.—

The rain continues to-day and it has
turned very cold. The river is now up
about eighteen feet and is still rising at
the rate ofabout an inch an hour. In
low places it is over its banks, and water
from the creek and river is rapidly fill-
ing the Chippewa Lumber &Boom com-
pany's lumber yard, and also coming
into the lower bridge. Families along
the creek aud in Frenchtown, on the
South side, have moved out. At 2a. m.

one of the flood-gates on Duncan creek,
owned by the Star flour mill, went out
and caused considerable rise in the
creek. No fear is felt yet for the dams
above or the bridges. The water only
lacks six feet of being as high as in
1884, it being then twenty-four feet.
Itisexpected that at least two feet;

more water willcome. Should the rains
continue the result will be most dis-
astrous, as there is still snow in the
woods and all the tributaries are high. :
The river banks are lined with anxious
people.

LEARNED ATEAU CLAIRE.
Special to the Globe. „ .

Eau Claire, Wis., April Chip-
pewa river is approaching the eighteen-
foot mark to-night. Many families are
abandoning their homes on the flats.
Farmers below the city are moving their
goods and stock to high ground. The
paper mill was shut down last night.
To-day ten cribs of lumber were carried
away from the West side mills. One of
the city bridges is in danger. The
main Chippewa river is fallingat Bruce,
but the Flambeau, its big tributary, is
higher than for eight years and still
rising. Apprehension increases. 1

ABOVE THE HIGH-WATER MARK.
Special to the Globe. _

Wausau, Wis., April 29— water
in the Wisconsin river at this place is
still steadily rising and has nowpassed
the high-water marK four inches. A
cold snow set in about 4a. m., which
prevented the water rising as fast as it
otherwise would have done. Itis stated
that the snow in the woods near the
headwaters of the Wisconsin river j was
thirty-three inches deep Saturday. ,The
island, on which stands the mill and
lumber yard of Barker & Stewart, is all.
under water. ! Rain is still falling, and
it is feared great damage will be done.

SAND CREEK UP AGAIN.
Special to the Globe.

Jordan, Minn., April 29— con-
tinuous rain ofyesterday and to-day set
Sand creek on the rampage again. The
creek rose three feet and threatened to
wash out the repaired portions of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis railway be-
tween here and Helena, but thus far no
serious damage has been done. At noon
to-day itwas discovered that the por-
tion of Nicolin's dam, that had been re-
paired after the recent flood at a cost of
several thousand dollars, had sprung a
leak, and only by the efforts of fifty
men was itchecked after doing consid-
erable damage.

A SNOW STORM.
Special to the Glooe.

St. Peter, Minn., April29.—A snow
storm is in session here. It began at 2 :

o'clock this afternoon and has continued
to fall heavily. It will retard seeding
somewhat, but willdo no other damage.

NEW TO DAKOTA.
Special to the Globe. ,'•''\u25a0:•

Canton, Dak., April 29.—A warm
snow has been falling all day, a phe-
nomenon never before known in this sec-
tion at this time of the year.

BROKE THE DROUTH.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, 10., April 29.—A steady
rain fell all day and broke the drouth,
which had become a serious matter in
the farming districts. "'

\u25a0 :-:.v-
--.; , RISING AGAIN.

Special to the Globe. \u25a0
\u25a0*'\u25a0 -Black River Falls, April 29.—

There is another big rise of water in
the Black river *" and it is still rising.
There has been an immense run of logs
to-day.

STILL AT IT.
Special to the Globe. • y ;

Lake Benton, Minn., April 29.—
About six inches of snow fell here to-
day and it is still snowing.

THE MERRIMAC OVERFLOWS.
Concord, N. H., April29.—The Mer-

rimac has overflowed its banks and is
rising two inches an hour, owing to the
melting of snow and ice up river by the
warm weather. Highways are being
flooded.

. THIS IS DIFFERENT. •": *"'v."
Baltimore, April29.— people of

Baltimore sweltered under a scorching
sun to-day. It was the hottest April
day in this city for eighteen years, the;
thermometer registering 90 deg. • •

'-'-* THE CONKECTICUT.
Hartford, Conn., April 29.—

Connecticut river is rising rapidly, ow-
ing to tho warm weather. At 10 o'clock
to-night it was eighteen feet above mean
low water mark.

A VERMONT FRESHET. \u25a0 IvVs*
Bellows Falls," '\u25a0\u25a0 Vt., April 29.—

freshet prevails in this section, which
threatens to be the i worst since the
flood of 1869. The Connecticut has been
rising rapidly forthirty hours, owing to
the thawing out of ail streams by the
sudden heated term. The snow is iii
many places still -fivefeet deep, and its
melting is a source of danger.*. No*,
serious damage is, yet reported, but un-
less colder weather ensues trouble can
hardly be averted. AAAA- '. THE CHANGE VERY MARKED. .';. New York, April27.—The thermom-
eter at 3 oclock this afternoon regis-
tered 87, at midnight 56. -";

EXTREMELY HIGH WATER SOUTH. .-.,
St. Louis, April.29.—Telegrams from

the northern cities of Texas report ex-
ceedingly L heavy ='rain - storms, •; which :
have swelled -the rivers beyond their
banks, : inundated -the; ;bottoms^ and
almost swamped towns, causing a great
deal ofdamage to propeity and -an. im-
mense •*•** amount * of good '.- to . ; crops.
The rWashata river in the- Chickasaw
nation- has : flooded- the •, lowlands
washed -away Daughety vstation oand
a mile of railroad; track, including cul-
verts and bridges. The ;Red "-river•• is?
higher than; ever .known ;before. The,*
east and west portions ?; of :\u25a0 Gainesville.;
are ; traversed - by s Pecan * and Elleir-
creeks, on which several dwellings have
been washed away. la. Choctaw-, a few;

| miles from Sherman, people were com
pe'.led to take to the trees Friday and- !
were not rescued until yesterday morn-
ing.
The Texas Pacific railroad has suffered
great damage from washouts, and South
JBonham has ; been overflowed to the
depth .of four feet in many places.
Forty families near Atoka have been
compelled to abandon their homes, and
\u25a0reports from , Muskogee, Indian terri-
tory, indicate much misfortune through-

out the territory.
;Three Probably Drowned.

jf -Detroit, Mich., April 29.—This
[morning the pleasant weather attracted
many people to the river, and for the
first time this season a large number of
boats were let. Soon after noon the
weather changed, the wind blowing
half a gale. Thomas Jardine and two
companions, who were fighting their
way. across the river in a skiff,
report that when about half-way over a
small sail boat containing three men up-
set at a distance of 150 yards from them.
The boat drifted a short distance and
sank, and nothing could be seen of the
men. IfJardine and his companions
tell the truth the three persons certainly
were drowned. The former reached the
shore drenched aud exhausted, and at
once told the story. '.VY ;

Big New York Blaze.
f New York, April29.— fire occurred

to-day in the building Nos. 403 and 405
jBedford avenue, Brooklyn. Following
are the chief losers: Edward Smith,
owner of the building, $-0,000: Mr.
Stovers, dry goods, $100,000; W. F. Lip-
pencroft, $12,000; J. Williams, -$5,000;
Stewart &Co., F.G. Smith.pianos,
t<S,OOO ; Brown, $15,000 ; Louis Lark,
picture frames, $3,000; 0. W. Walton,
cigars, $1,030; Theodore Weuslie, music,
$3,000; Gedde-i & Sturcken, grocers,
$5,000; Smith, Gray & Co., clothing,
$30,000. There were many other minor
losses. Three hundred persons are
thrown out of employment. Several per-
sons were injured.

' Burned to Death.
Chatham, Ont.. April 29.—Edgar

Slade, aged "seventy-five, and William
McLellan, his grandson, aged three and
one-half years, were burned to death
Friday evening. They lived on a farm
about three miles from Chatham, and it
is supposed they were 'out burning
brush, but how the tragedy happened
willnever be known.

An Early Fire.
Special to the Globe :%A,::::^A-^A'--^'A:~I Stillwater, Minn., April 30.—
at 1:30 a. m. partially destroyed the.
Liberty house, one of the oldest hotels
in the city. The loss is about $1,000. in-
sured for $500. The Florence mill is
next the hotel, and it was thought for a
time this also would burn.

\ A _ Two Probably Killed. \u25a0.-.

I Boston, April 29.— William Welsh,
John Goodwin and Michael Attieman,
all shoemakers, were struck by a Bos-
ton & Maine train while walking on the
track, near Lynn, last night. Goodwin
was killed, Welsh was badly crippled,
and no trace of Attieman can be found.

. — <—• —;——> UNDER THE OWEN LAW.

Saloons in Ohio Cities Generally
•: v' Closed Yesterday. . .
• • Cincinnati, 0., April 29.—The first
Sunday under the operation of the
Owen law found a few defiant saloon-
keepers in the outskirts of the city and
on the hilltops selling liquor, but as a
general thing the law was observed, and
the effect was noticeable in the ab-
sence of drunken people on the
streets. Out of 2,200 saloons about
fifty were reported by the police
as being open in violation of

;the law. Warrants for their arrest will
be served to-morrow morning. It was
reported this afternoon that some of
jsaloonkeepers had made arrangements

: to evade prosecution in the police court
for their offenses by procuring their

:own arrest before a magistrate who,
under a previous agreement, would
receive their plea of guilty and bind
them over to the grand jury. Four or
five arrests were made to-day, and their
cases in the police court to-morrow
morning willbe in the nature of a test.

:,Cleveland, 0.. April29,—The Owen
Sunday closing law was pretty gen-
erally obeyed here to-day by the
saloonists. An ordinance closing the
saloons on Sunday has been in force
for two or three years, and the passage
of the Owen bill had but little effect
save to spur the police to activity.
Only a few saloous were found open

\u25a0to-day, and the proprietors were
promptly rested. The saloonkeepers
generally manifest a disposition to obey
to law.

i; Was It Murder or Suicide?
? Colorado Springs, Col.. April 29.—

For several years an old lady named
Kearney and her grandson, about eight
years old, named Hand, have been liv-
ing on a ranch several miles north -g£
the city in a somewhat desolate section
of the country. About a month ago they
disappeared. In the stable near the
house the body of Mrs. Kearney was
found doubled up in the corner badly
decomposed, and the body of the boy
was found jammed into a feed box, also

•badly decomposed. It is impossible to
state whether both were murdered by
robbers, or whether the old lady mur-
dered the boy and then committed sui-
cide. The coroner will investigate to-
morrow, j \u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0 _ .* --<__.

.V .: Nothing Intoxicating.
Special to the'Globe.

i..v Des Moines, 10., April Sixteen
leading druggists of Davenport made a

public announcement this morning that
they will not sell or dispense any alco-
holic or intoxicating liquor for any pur-
pose whatever. -. They take this step be-
cause of the troubles and trials which
must arise in their business if they sell
spintous liquors— alcohol is included

iunder the new pharmacy law. The
State Pharmaceutical association which
meets here this week is likely to take
action in the same direction.

-Hebrew Benevolence.
; New York, April 29.—The patrons
and members of the Hebrew Benevolent
and Orphan Asylum society held their
annual meeting to-day. The following
officers were elected : President, Jesse
Seligman; vice president, Henry Rice;
treasurer, Abraham Wolff. The annual
report -. shows $151,214.52 \ receipts, and

. disbursements $105,450.04. • During -, the
"year $25,825 was received from legacies.

"*" - Steamship Arrivals.
New York—Aurania, Arabic and Ari-

zona, from Liverpool ; Anchoria," Glas-
gow; IV Calaud, Rotterdam ; La 'Cham- '

pagne, Havre; Denmark, London.."" "..'
• 'a^Queenstown— Servia, from New York
for Liverpool.
,vHavre—La Bourgogne, from New-
fork. A ."*•; -A -ii The steamer Rugia, from New York

•for Hamburg, passed the Scilly islands
to-day. -\u25a0y/.*. :'__- '\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0' .-\u25a0 -A

£&. For a Gun Foundry. A.?.
t-*-. \u25a0**\u25a0 — \u25a0 -\u25a0 -- - .*-...-.•••.•.--

--j Washington, April 29.— is under-
; stood that at an , early day r Mr. Randall 1
>will introduce a bill appropriating $20,-

--•ffOO.OOO for the establishment ofan army.
gun foundry at Frankford arsenal for

>V the manufacture of heavy guns.

FRAUDS JN_TICKETS.
An Invention of the Enemy

to Cheat the Voters' In-
tention.

Quantities ofSpurious Tickets
Being Sent Out Through-

out the Wards.

A Conference To-Day to Ar-
range for Challengers at

the Polls.

The Workingmen Solid for
Politics in the Sub-

urbs,

Seeing that they cannot win by legiti-
mate campaign methods, the men who
are opposing Democratic candidates
have resorted to other means, and are
striking below the belt. Spurious tick-
ets calculated to deceive voters who are
desirous of voting the Democratic ticket
are being placed in the hands of the
hired peddlers of the opposition, to be
used on election day. The designers
have fashioned them in a way that makes
it necessary for every man who desires
to vote the straight ticket to examine
not only the head of the ticket, but
every name on it. before he will
be sure for whom he is voting.
Several samples of the spurious
ballots were found by a Globe
reporter yesterday. The plan on which
they seem to have been gotten up is to
put nearly all the Democratic names on
them, but well down toward the bottom
ofthe list insert the name of some man
who is not a candidate, or who is on the
Republican ticket. If no votes are
gained for the candidates of the men
who have resorted to this species of
fraud, at least they hope that enough
men may be fooled into using these bal-
lots to prevent Democratic candidates
from getting the majorities they are en-
titled to with a legitimate and fair vote..
One ticket which a Glore man found
yesterday, and which has been circu-
lated quite extensively, so it is said, is
headed in the regular form, "Demo-
cratic Ticket. Sixth Ward." Then _.

FOLLOW THE NAMES
of all the Democratic candidates except
that of Mr. Melady, the regular ward
candidate for alderman. In his place Is
the name of Christian Gaefke, the in-
dependent workingmen' s candidate. It
was one of the principles of this branch
of the workingmen's clubs that they
would have nothing to do with either of
the twolarger parties, and therefore the
placing of Mr. Gaefke's name on this
list of Democratic candidates is charged
up, not to the Workingmen's club, but
to the opponents of Mr. Melady, who
hope to get enough of these inventions
of the enemy into the ballot boxes to de-
feat the willof the people.

Another ticket a Globs man has is
labeled \u25a0 "Democratic ; ticket, First
ward." It has the names of all the
Democratic candidates except two of
the aldermen at large, and sandwiched
down in the lists are the names of O. 0.
Cullen and A. Pugh, in place of Ber-
nard Ryan and Joseph Minea. Unless
trouble were taken to read the ticket
carefully one mighteasily be fooled into
thinking it was the regular ticket. It
is said that similar tickets are being dis-
tributed in other wards of the city. Who
is responsible for them is hard to say,
but the ticket as it stands is a lie on its
face. Itis not the Democratic ticket.

These are but a few of the many de-
vices calculated to deceive citizens into
voting for men other than those for
whom they wish to cast their ballots.
They are a weak invention -of the ene-
my." Candidates, and friends of all can-
didates, can not do better service than to
go out on the warpath for these false
ballots. The proper thing to do is to
make a bonfire of them on the night be-
fore election. Get your tickets from
some one who is known to be loyal, and
study it until you know it bears the
names of the party candidates straight,
from head tofoot. It is time that at-
tempts to get in a vote, "unsight un-
seen," were sat down "Upon.

TO CHALLEaVGE VOTERS.

Representatives of Both Parties
to Confer on This Subject To-
Day.
Representatives of the Democratic

and Republican . city committees will
meet to-day to submit lists of challen-
gers for election day. Under the law
at least one, and not more than two,
from each party may be . admitted by
the judges into the room where the bal-
lot-boxes are to challenge those who
may be supposed to be trying to vote
illegally.

Lists of these challengers for each
precinct willbe compared to-day with
the idea of securing men who will be
satisfactory to both parties. Unless
men of cool judgment and with a dispo-
sition to be fair are selected, it will be

Possible for them to pretty successfully
lock the voting. In some of the Dre-

cincts the registration is more , than
1,000, and in one or two precincts it is
over 1,200. In order to vote all that are
registered itwillbe necessary to vote at
the rate ofabout two per minute during
all the time the polls are open. -The Republican committee, through
Mr. Newel, has given it out that it is
the intention, so far as the committee is
concerned, to do little challenging. So
far as the committee is concerned, there
is no reason to doubt this intention, but
there is a crowd of young bloods who
have been incited to - a condition so
nearly bordering on frenzy, by the cry
raised in the Republican press offraud-
ulent registration, that ifchallenging is
begun they are ready to sail inand make
all the trouble they. can.

These young toughs, however, willbe
looked after and given to understand
that they must conduct themselves in
an orderly manner ;or take the conse-
quences.
It has been proposed by members of

both party committees that whenever a
challenge is submitted the person chal-
lenged step out of the line until his case
can be passed on and allow other voters
to deposit their ballots. It is believed
by the committees that there -willbe lit-
tie real occasion Sfor challenges. Stu-
dents, who have registered in the Tenth
and Eleventh ..wards, form one class
whose right to vote will be challenged.
It is not known how they will vote, and
there will be challenges from both sides
f they try to put in their ballots. *'_\u25a0-•

READ THESE WORDS

Of Prominent Republicans on the
Present Administration.

. Here once again are '; the words .. of,
prominent- representative Republicans
on the present government and the men
who have charge ofits affairs : .;

Gen. John B.; Sanborn said -JI am con-
vinced that this cityjis one of the best '\u25a0

governed cities in the country.- I don't
believe there is any fraud in the ad-
mUustration of the city affairs, and

there is no call for any citizens' move
to down those in charge of the present
city eovernment.

CoF. C. D.Kerr said: I will say that
during the three years I have been in
the council I have never known any
act of that body as a whole or as indi-
viduals that has any savor of boodleism
in it. I could not put my hand on a
single act of the kind. In those de-
partments of the government with
which Iam familiar, Iknow that they
are administered for the best interests
ofthe city.

STANDING BY DALY.

Workingmen Say They Will Bolt
the Party if He Is Knifed.

The workingmen's organization are
making a hard fight for M. J. Daly for
comptroller,and propose to concentrated
their strength on that part of the ticket.

"We are organized," said T. 11. Mc-
Kone, president of the Trades and Labor
Assembly, yesterday, "and propose to
see that he" is supported by the party
that nominated him, if our influence
counts for anything. We have arranged
for twelve teams to circulate in the
various wards, and we will have men
who willbe in constant telephonic com-
munication with each other and with
others at the voting places. Ifwe find
that Daly is being knifed by the Demo-
crats, we shall throw our entire strength
to the straight Republican ticket.merely
pasting Daly's name tor comptroller.
We are going to see him through at all
hazards."

IN SOUTH ST. PAUL.

The Election Comes There To-
Morrow A Young Ring.

South St. Paul's election is the gen-
eral topic of conversation in that
suburb, it comes to-morrow. It is
charged that there is a "ring" down
there, and there is loud talk about
smashing it. It is about the same in a
small way as the talk of "ring" in the
city proper. J. N. Lawrence, who is
said to represent the "ring," is out of
the fight, having declined to accept any
candidacy. Here are the tickets nomi-
nated:

Maayor— John Silk, regular; Adam
Worley, independent; John Kochen-
dorfer, independent.

Comptroller— William R. Todd, regu-
lar: John Ickler. Independent.

Treasurer— William F. Lienau, regu-
lar; J. W. Imeson. independent.

Justice— William g, Docker, regular;
A. B. Clark, independent. **.\u25a0'.

Attorney—Alfred S. Hall, regular;
Joseph Schroll, independent. •.-:A.

Constable— M. Doyle, no opposition.
Aldermen— First ward, A. J. She.a,

regular; J. H Lawrence, independent.
.Second ward, George W. Wentworth.
Third ward, John Fitzgerald, regular;

H. Benedict, independent.
Fourth ward, Fred D. Goldberg.
Fifth ward, 11. M.Littell.
There is a close contest for comp-

troller, justice, and city attorney. The
warmest fight willbe in the First ward.
It is said there was an empty treasury
when the "ring" came into power.
Now there is a surplus, after having
graded streets, built sidewalks, five new
school houses, employed a dozen
teachers, conducted city business suc-
cessfully, etc. The result of the elec-
tion is important to St. Paul interests
centered in South St. Paul.

• ._». \u25a0

WILL TALK TARIFF.

The House to Have a Week of
Weary Debate.

Washington, April 29.— tariff
willbe the subject before the house
during the whole week, if the operation
of the resolution under which the house
Is acting is not suspended. The general
impression is that it will not be sus-
pended, but that every day willbe de-
voted to tariff discussion. Should a
break occur at any time the river .and
harbor bill will have the right of way;
but the managers of that measure dis-
claim any intention or desire to inter-
fere in the most remote way with the
continued consideration of the Mills
bill. The bill to forfeit unearned land
grants, that to establish a bureau
of animal industry, and the copy-
right bill are all before the
senate in an nnfinlaned state,
and will receive attention during the
coming week. Should all be disposed
of, the North Dakota bill will probably
be called up. The fisheries treaty still
awaits the completion ofthe committee
reports, which work is in the hands of
subcommittee consisting of Senators
Edmunds, Frye and Morgan. It will
probably be taken up as soon as the re-
ports are completed and laid before the
Semite. The president's message will
form the text of remarks by Senator
Ingalls on Tuesday.

FOUR KINDS OF WINE

Were Not Served by Dr. Talmage
to His Guests.

New York, April 29.— Rev. T. De-
witt Talmage, of Brooklyn, before de-
livering his sermon to-day, made the
following personal statement:
-. "An infamous falsehood has gone
into every city and neighborhood of this
country, and been discussed by hun-
dreds of newspapers, the report saying
that recently entertaining the officers of
the Thirteenth regiment at ray house, I
gave them four kinds of wine. There
was not a drop of wine, or any kind of
intoxicating liquor, the twenty-five gen-
tlemen then present being witnesses. I
willgive a thousand dollars reward to
anyone who will prove that one drop of
wine was offered, or will give that
amount to any charitable institution
that may be named by any respectable
clergyman, lawyer or detective, such
person being the judge in the whole
matter. That which Isuppose was told
as a joke is being used all over the land
to give the impression that temperance
men are hypocrites. Irespectfully ask
that the newspapers which have been
misled by the report correct it"

*\u25a0*****- \u25a0

Judd WillProsecute.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo, Dak., April Postmaster
Judd announces his determination to
prosecute : participants ; in the . recent
trouble at Mapleton, : the . names of
whom are all in .his -possession, and
warrants of arrest will be issued Mon-
day or Tuesday. . The following will ap-
pear in the Argus in the morning:

Wahpeton. April 28.— Whom It May
Concern: Ido solemnly affirm that Ipur-
chased the hardware stock of W. O. .Judd &
Co., at Wahpeton, Cass county, Dak., and
that no Inducement in any • shape, form or
manner, besides the business itself,
was ever made to me by .William G.
Judd, and Idofurther affirm that the report
of a bargain between Mr. Judrl : and myself
as to the postmastership of Wahpeton is
false '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 and, . I believe, manufactured to
prejudice his standing in this community. I
make this statement freely and as a matter of
justice to Mr. Judd. .',,; Michael Dmia,

Fired Without Warning.
: Cleveland, 0., Aprilr'29.—Adam
Kirchner, a mohler, was shot and in-
stantly killed in the street at a late hour
last night by John H. Keehl. ~ The mur-
derer immediately gave himself up to
the police and ;.was: locked up. "'Keehl
says that the shooting: was done in self-
defense, but a brother ofKirchner; who
witnessed the murder, declares that
Keehl fired at his brother *."*without
warning, and that, the men had had no
trouble whatever. '

The man who assigns in the tall,
tra la,

Has something: to do with the case;
For he has to let np on his brag,

tra la, .
And hang up the auctioneer's flag,

tra la, aAj
Directly in front of his place.
And that's what is meant when we

say a man is
A fool if he's not advertising his

"biz";
Tra la la la la, tra la la la la, tra

la la la, tra la.
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TWO STRIKERS SHOT.
A New Burlington Fireman

Shoots Down Two of the ,

Old Men.

One Shot Through the Heart
and the Other in the

Forehead.

Mexican Troops Meet the
Yaquis and Kill Nearly

Thirty of Them.

A Mexican Train Robbed by
Highwaymen—Numerous

Other Crimes.

Galesrurg, 111., April 29.— on!:
thing talked of here to-day is the kill-
ing of Herbert B. Newell ami the dan-
gerous wounding of George Cable, both
strikers, by Albert W. Hedberg, one of
the new Burlington firemen.' The
shooting occurred last night close to
Hedberg's home. Hedberg is in the
county jail, to guard which extra pre*
cautions have been taken. Large tim -\
bers brace the outside doors, and tho
guards are furnished with Winchester
rifles. While the strikers say they in-
tend to let the law N take "its
course, there is yet a deep under-
current of feeling that may produce
violence. Hedberg is twenty-two years
of age. He says he was on the wav
home when he noticed Newell and Cable
coming toward him. As they passed
Hedberg says Newell caught him around
the body with one arm and around the
neck with the other, twisting his head
to one side, while Cable struck him on
the right temple. His left arm was
bound fast, but his right was free, and
with this he drew his revolver and tired'
twice. The first ball entered Newell'i
side, ranged up j*

Tiiitouoir the heart
and came out on the right side of the
neck. . Newell released his hold and tell'
into tin* gutter. The next shot was!
directed at Cable, and struck him in the!
middle of the forehead, the ball passing,
around close to the skull and issuing 1

from behind the right ear. The shooting 1

happened beneath an electric light, but]
there was only one eye-witness, the wife
of one of the new engineers, who partly
corroborates Hedberg's story, but not
altogether. There is considerable tes-
timony against Hedberg to he devel-
oped. It will be sworn that while in a
pool room a short time before the shoot-
ing lie made a threat that he would
shoot any man who followed him,
whether a striker or not. It is alleged;
that Newell ami Cable were on their
way to Aid. Erickson' house to ask him
to come to a caucus, and that they did
not followHedberg. Newell, the man
who was killed outright, was one of tho
oldest engineers on the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy road.

'•' TWENTY- EIGHT KILLED

Mexican Federal Forces Have
Two Battles With Indians.

Nooales, Ariz., April 29. — fieri.
commander of the First military

zone, Sonora, telegraphs the governor
under date of April96 that on the '.lsfi
Lieut. Juan Quintro, with Federal
forces, had a sharp battle with the
Yaqua Indians on the Teklbampo moun-
tains, killing twenty-one and wounding
one, who was taken prisoner.
Plain Manuel Escobas, of tho
federal force, was dangerously
wounded. In another dispatch, dated
April '27, the general Bays: Yesterday
Capt. Angel Lanes*,of the Mexican Homo
guards, overtook a large party of the
Yaqua rebels going toward AguaCali-
cente, and had a light with them, killing
seven and capturing fourteen prisoners,
mostly women and cildrcn, and a lot of
guns and ammunition.

A California Sta«e Robbed.
Cloverdale, Cal., April 29.—

Lakeport staeo was robbed by two
masked men yesterday a few miles from
this place. Wells, Fargo & Co.'s bos
was taken, but the amount it contained
is not known. Constable Abe Crigler
and .Samuel Allen started in pursuit of
the robbers and overtook them in the
mountains at a point known as Profile
Bock. The robbers were ordered to
surrender, but one of them raised bis
rifle anil tired, shooting Crigler through
the heart, killing him instantly. Allen
returned the lire, but both robbers slid
down a high precipice and escaped. A
posse is out after them to-day.

Robbed by Highwaymen.
City of Mexico, April 29.—On Fri-

day evening a passenger train on the
Inter Oceanic railway was stopped and
robbed by a band offourteen highway-
men just beyond Irolo. The passengers
and trainmen were systematically
robbed. The company lost over 98,000
from the treasury box. It is presumed
that this is the same band that entered
Aecameca recently, and that plundered
the Chauhuaic ranch, in the state of
Puebla. A large force of cavalry, which
was ordered out by the government, has
struck the trail of the robbers.

Quarreled Over a Debt.
Leo anon, Ky., April 29.—Samuel

Hays, twenty-one years of aye, was shot
and killed last evening at Riley, a small
town nine miles east of here, by his
brother-in-law, Thomas Howreigan, a
practicing physician of that place. The
tragedy resulted from a quarrel over a
small debt which Howregan owed. The
murderer came to Lebanon and gave
himself up. Hays belongs to one "i the
wealthiest families of the county.

ARoy Hangs Himself.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 29.—Mrs.

Charles Snyder, living near Grove City,
Mercer county, chastised her son Satur-
day evening because he refused to do
the chores. He threatened to hang him-
self, but his mother paid no attention to
the threat. Later she went to the barn
and found that the boy had carried out
his threat. • He died almost immediately
after being cut down.

Robbers Captured.
St. Louis, Mo., April 29.— dis-

patches from. the City of Mexico stile
that six of the eight men who recently
burglarized the house of Mr. Brigand

and secured STS.O'JU have been captured
and *?5,W0 of the stolen money has been
recovered.' One of the robbers is. lames
Kobinson, a negro, who went to Mexico
from New.York with Onus circus.

Killed Klmsclf.
Special lo the Globe.

Mandan, Dak., April '-'.'.-News
comc3 of the suicide of a well-to-do
farmer named Ferdinand Bichert three
miles cast of New Salem. He leaves
a wife. Richer! suffered from chronic
diseases, and wont into the barn early
this \u25a0morning.' placed a. shotgun to his
heart aud killed himself instantly.
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